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When you can't halt hospitality...
Allied comesthrcugh
Major improvements in scattered areas at the Princess Kaiulani Hotel called for a supremely
accommodating contractor. Even as beautifully redesigned lobbies emerged, envisioned by
the Gulstrom Kosko Group, and the popular Ainahau Showroom expanded with the overview
of Ted Garduque, AlA, the hotelier continued to serve.

"We were on a tight timeline facing a holiday opening," observed
Garduque. 'Allied's crews were always responsive and concerned
with quality execution. Even when the normal problems in
renovation occurred, they stayed on top of things."

Adds GKG's David Chung, AIA: 'Allied reacts well to the design
professional. Beyond this, they know that change at hotels
cannot interfere with visitor pleasure. They worked odd hours
and with diplomacy when hotel guests were around."

ALLIED BUILDETTS SYSTEM
Teamwork. Our motto. Our method.

1717 Akahi Street Honolulu, Hawaii 96819 T€lephone (808) 847-g163
Contractor License BC-5068

Architect David Chung, Hotel Food and Beverage Manag€r Chip
Architect Ted Garduque, ABS Proiect Manager

Bahouth,
Ed Sal<ai
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SHTIHH!
Looking for some quiet? You'd be surprised how
an attractlve wall of masonry can muffle-or
even snuff -the intrusion of construction noise
and traffic din.

Big difference. BIG difference!

MASONRY INSTITUTE
OF HAWAII
Phone 833-1882

@ffi@@
,BUILD 

HAWAII STRONG WITH MASONRY"
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President
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Howoii Atc hitecl is o monthly
journol of the Howoii Coun-
cil/Americon lnstitute of
Architects. Subscriptions ore
S24 per yeor. Opinions ex-
pressed by outhors do not
necessorily reflect those of
either the Howoii Stote
Council/AlA or the publisher.
The oppeoronce of odver-
tisements or new products
ond service informotion does
not constitute on endorse-
ment of the ltems feotured.
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Stote Excise Tox
Burdens Design Export Morket
I n tne 'l993 leoislotive session the Ameri-
I 

"on 
lnstitute"of Architects strongly sup-

! pon"orne concepToimoxlng exempr
I tro, Howoiistote excise tox ollorchi-

tecturol, londscope orchitecturol ond en-
gineering design services for out-of-stote
projects designed for out-of-stote clients.
This worthwhile ideo wos supported by
Representotives Dovid
Stegmoier ond Gene Word.
This exemption olreody ex-
ists for tongible personol
goods ond certoin com-
puter softwore services.

Howoii's design profes-
sionols olreody provide ser-
vices for on internotionol
orchitecture morket. This is

shown by the fine work in this
month's Howaii Architecl
mogozine. During the re-
cent economic boom in
world construction, the lorg-
est Howoii-bosed orchitec-

thot our Moinlond counterports proctice
in. The stotes surrounding the Pocific Rim
ond geogrophicolly closest to Howoii do
not levy excise or service toxes upon orchi-
tecturol services. This ploces us in o more
difficult competitive position.

Lobor-lntensive Businesses

Doniel G. Chun, AIA

The orchitecturol profes-
sion employs over 2000
people in Howoii. This does
not include other profession-

ners ond londscope orchi-
tects. These businesses ore
extremely lobor-intensive
ond spend obout 55 per-
cent of their revenue to-
words personol income
which is ultimotely toxoble
by the stote.

There is olso the possibility
thot Howoii orchitects wilt
build their internotionol

turolfirms derived obout 20
percent of their income
from internotionol morkets.

This is o very competitive morket. The
present 4. 17 percent excise tox foctor
ploces Howoii's orchitects of o competi-
tive disodvontoge with orchitects in other
stotes ond notions. My colleogues tell me
thot their internotionol clients hove o hord
time understonding the ideo of on excise
tox. The customory negotioting prociice is

to show this tox ot the bottom line of the
fee.

Encouroge Exponsion Abrood
The exemption would olso encouroge

the pursuit of out-of-stote morkets by de-
sign professionol businesses of oll sizes. Ho-
woii is o limited morket for orchitecturol
services in thot it is surrounded by woter
upon which few buildings con be built. We
connot eosily pursue the regionol morkets

reputotions in Howoii ond
then relocote to o more hos-

pitoble tox environment, I suspect thot
monywould othemise glodly provide more
locol employment.

Opportunities for Groduotes
The stote olreody supporls professionol

schools of orchitecture ond engineering ot
the University of Howoii. We need to ensure
future professionol opportunities for these
groduotes. Architecture is o cleon industry
with relotively higher woges thon is com-
mon in other service industries.

As we see the continuql decline of our
ogriculturol exporl industries os o percent- \
oge of Howoii's economy, we need to
encouroge export morkets for services to
support our life in Howoii.

>t Daniel G. Chun, AIA, is prestdent, Hausaii
Stote Counctl/AIA.
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Ct
ion Communilies: A leorning experience

n
Huddleston

In this issue ...

ERT MILLER

lnternalionol
Architecture is
lhe locus of lhis
issue ol Howoii
Architecl.

fhecoverler:-
lures lhe Polm
Hills Golt Club-
house in Oki-
nowa, designed
by wAf&G.

fhe pruclice
olotchiteclweis
no longer con-

lined by notutol geogrophicol bound-
ories. fhe growing Noctice ol seeing
thingsthrough "globol glosses" is open-
ing up new design opporlunities lor Ho-
woiion fims, wotldwide, os well os new
chollenges. A lew orchitecturul firms are
exporting design orchiteclure, operut-
ing on live conlinenls ond esloblishing
woildwide rcpulotions, beyond the is-
londs'conlines.

ln Europe this summer, millions ol
people going to Euro Disney ore also
experiencing o WAT&G lontdsy holel-
the Disneylond, Hotel, flogship ol Euro
Disney neor Poris, which lunctions as lhe
goleway to lhis omusemenl pork.

Some olher Howaiian firms ore laking
odvontoge ol lhe chonging markel-
ploce, contributing design expertise to
dozens ol inlernalionol prciecls, espe-
ciolly lhroughoul Asid, winning design
commissions in competition with orchi-
tecturol tirms from lhe mainlond ond
loreign countries despiletoxolion by the
sldte on exports, o burden theit com-
pelilors do not have lo shouldeL

With the opening ol huge morkels in
Asio, especiolly Chino, lhe demond for
orchileclurol seruices will grow ond the
islonds, because ot thei sfiotegic loco-
tion inthe Pacilic rcgion, shouldbenelit.

PMP Company Ltd
Publishers

Publisher/
Executive Editor
Soles Monoger

Monoging Editor
Art Director
Production

Monoger
Grophic Artists

Typogrophy/
Production

Accounting
Monoger

Copyrighfel993 PMP Compony. Lid.. 1034 Kitoni
Avenue. Wohiowo. Howoii 96786. Phone 621-
8200. Fox 622-3025. All rights reserued. Repro-
duclion of lhe whole or ony porl of the contenls
ot Howoii Atchilec, without written permission is
prohibited
dresses 1o

Peggi Morstroll Murchison
Miki Riker
Poul Sonders
Morio Brocho

Cynthio Becklund
Leonordo Henobio Jr.
Cheryl Ruddoch
Loro Prestfeldl Jorocz
Rose Cobonlil

Suson Colletlo

Kqumuoli'i Elementory: Receives nqlionol recognilion
Kouoi's school design selecled os one of notion's best.

',Featuvt@s

lniki: Port ll: Assessing the domoge
Worming trends, el Nino's behovior ond chqnging
weother potterns could spell trouble in porodise,
by Som Monet

Roofing Supplies: Business is qbout people
Roofing Supply lnc.'s owners soy treoting customers

os number one is key to their
ess

Fort Slreet Time for o focel itt
the Forf Street tVlollndscope

project

1034 Kiloni
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Golf Architeclure: A globol ffrenomenon
Golf is much more thon just o gome: lt con be used
to help finonce resort destinotions on five continents.

, by Mozeppo King Costo 
,,,,,,
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Ct HotetdesignSo ov wimberty Attiron Tong & Goo

becomes Euro Disney londmork.
by lv'lozeppo King Costo
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Exlerior view, Pqlm
Hills Golf Clubhouse

on Okinowo. V
ROBERT t\.,'llLLER PHOTOS

A global phenomenon

resorts, golf courses, golf clubhouses and golf
condominiums in resort areas the world over.
Thus, golf architecture is a growing specialty
for the design and construction industry. And
the game promises a lot for the lean '90s.

Wimberly Allison Tong & Goo (WAT&G) is
one of the firms benefiting from the global
spread of golf.

CFIARLES CORWN, a WAT&G principal,
says the firm has found its golf-related work
growing exponentially as the surge of interest
in golf grows and radiates around the globe.

WAT&G has active golf-related projects on

olf Architeclure

five continents; five Hawaiian islands); and five
other islands (Singapore, Taiwan, Okinawa,
Guam and Bali).

'Throughout the Pacific and Asia, as in North
America and Africa, most of the action is on new
projects. By contrast, in Europe there is a

discernible trend to reuse, refurbish and repo-
sition," said Corwin.

"We are beginning to see this kind of think-
ing in Hawaii, where mature resorts must re-
main competitive.

"lndication of the way Asia has embraced
golf is reflected in our firm's almost 20 Asian
golf-related projects in the planning stage, in
China, Korea, Indonesia, Taiwan and Malaysia,
our hottest ticket of the moment, with nine
projects.

"WE SEE GOLF in its infancy in Mexico,
where we are designing a golf clubhouse -
Four Seasons Punta Mita, with a Robert Trent
Jones Jr. course-near Puerto Vallarta. There

nvironmental considerations today are
'viewed in a global context. A lot of
people worryr about $lobal warming and
practically everybody is keeping an eye

on the global economy. So what are
developers doing to keep pace? Well, for
one thing, golf has gone global. Devel-
opers are planning and building golf
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are twice as many golf courses in the
state ofArizona as there are in all of
Mexico; but the interest is definitely
growing, and as their economy ex-
pands we expect Mexico to experi-
ence a growth in their golf industry.

"While the vast majority of our golf
work is associated with resorts, we
are also finding that civic and private
country clubs are retaining their
long-established interest in golf. For
example, we have under construc-
tion a private golf club, part of a golf
residential community called Broken
Top, in Bend, Ore. In addition, many
combined golf residential/resort
projects are being planned in Asia.

"Major trends in clubhouse design
are related to demand for excellence
in design, the clubhouse's expanded
role as hub for social activity on the
property, environmental/cultural
concerns and health consciousness.

COI\IRIBUTING TO A prognosis of
long-term health for the golf industry
is golls ability to attract the entire
family.

The phenomenon of clubhouses
becoming focal points in resort com-
munities is illustrated by the increas-
ing number of social activities which
take place within. The golf course
and golfclubhouse are so vital a part
of new or renovated resort develop-
ments, they are-typically-de-
signed before the hotel, as in Palm
Hills Golf Clubhouse in Okinawa and
Schloss Seltenheim Golf and Coun-
try Club in Austria.

"Another important trend, one tied
to current resort design, is the trend
toward market differentiation. Be-

cause a key motivation for travel is to
experience places and resorts that
are distinctly different from past ex-
periences, one-of-a-kind golf courses
and clubhouses are helping to differ-
entiate resorts in the marketplace. In
a sense, golf clubhouses are helping
to create a project's signature.

"REALISTICALLY," Corwin con-
cludes, "the reason for golfs strong
position in relationship to resorts is
financial. With golf's worldwide
growth in popularity and its ability to
attract high usage and membership
fees, a golf course can add tremen-

dous economic value to a property.
Also, when a developer initiates a golf
project, membership fees can provide
critical up-front money to help fi-
nance a development."

A lnlerior view, Pqlm Hills Golf
Clubhouse on Okinowq.

4 MozeppaKrng Costa is apublicrela-
tions consultant and uiter.

Okinowo

ub's mem-

King Costo.
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Gatewag to MtckeA's Paris domstn

isneylond. Hotel

Chqleou de lo Belle
ou Bois Dormont,

OTHE WALT DISNEY

covplNy )

ummertime-and as kids and parents
by the millions are pouring through the
gates to Euro Disney, the Walt Disney
Company's newest theme park, they
are simultaneously being exposed to
the work of Hawaii's hotel architects
Wimberly Allison Tong & Goo. How's
that? Euro Disney encompasses a full-

blown resort (Euro Disney Resort) as well as the
iconic park (Euro Disneyland) presided over by
Mickey Mouse and friends.

PHASE ONE of Euro Disney (which opened
April 1992 in a Paris suburban area) includes
six hotels, five of which are located around the
man-made Lake BuenaVista in the resort com-
ponent. Disney decided to position the sixth
hotel as the literai entry of the park component,
making it the first hotel built within a Disney
park and intended to become part of the Dis-

Disneylond, Holel,
golewoy lo Euro

Disney neqr Pqris.
OTHE WALT DISNEY

col,lparuv V



neyland experience.
Reflecting Euro Disney's broader

concept and serving to symbolize the
importance of grand hotels to turn-
of-the-century American communi-
ties, the sixth hotel-the Disneyland.
Hotel-is positioned to serve as the
actual gateway to Mickey's newest
dominion and to mark the beginning
of Main Street. U.S.A.

To enter Euro Disneyland, visitors
walk through passageways beneath
the public rooms and the most plush
accommodations of the h:xury-ori-
ented 500-room Disneyland. Hotel.
Thus, the hotel bridges the gates and
ticketing facilities, which are on the
ground floor.

It was early in the programming
process that Walt Disney Imagi-
neering decided to use a grand hotel
as the gateway to Euro Disneyland
Park and that it would represent a
chapter from the turn of the century,
fitting the larger story of Main Street,
U.S.A. WAT&G architects, working
closely with Walt Disney Imagi-
neering, were challenged by the
"bridging" part of the program. They
succeeded by designing most of the
guest rooms into wings adjoining the
main building, which is suspended
above ground level to accommodate
park entry passageways.

IN DISCUSSING THE DESIGN
style of the flagship hotel, WAT&G
principal-in-charge, Jerry Allison,
FAIA, states: "lt is Queen Anne Victo-
rian, a style common to urban United
States at the tum of the century.
Gingerbread, cupolas, chimneys,
finials and a plethora of other Victo-
rian elements characterize the struc-
ture. Its red-shingled roof is comple-
mented by delicate tones of pink and
white that articulate the facade. Yet
the design statement is not a literal
reproduction-for instance, a giant
Mickey Mouse clock adorns the cen-
tral facade tower."

All of which brings to the fore the
question about the seriousness and
validity of thematic architecture.
Allison is very clear about his and
WAT&G's position on the subject.
"We take the appropriate and au-
thentic design of thematic architec-
ture very seriously.

"Although visitors to theme parks
are looking for fantasy, the fantasy
has to be based on reality if it is to be
effective. People need certain starting
points to which they can relate before
the elements of adventure and sur-
prise can be successfully integrated
within the experience as a whole. Our
design team made every effort to en-
sure that the architecture of the
Disneyland. Hotel be an authentic
reproduction of American Victorian.
During the design process it is very
easy to mix metaphors or misinter-
pret features, thereby producing
something which is a travesty of the
period.

"Architects have come to me and
said that they don't wish to be in-
volved in thematic architecture. My
reaction to that is to question the
difference between working within an
American Victorian 'theme' and work-
ing within a Post-Modernist 'theme.'

Post-Modemism and Hi-Tech archi-
tecture are just as thematic as any-
thing that is created for Euro
Disneyland.

"Unfortunately, a very narrow view
which maintains that unless some-
thing is contemporary it is not worthy
of serious architectural comment has
had considerable influence over re-
cent years. I believe that, regardless
of whether an architect is working
within a theme park, a tropical resort
or the commercial district of a major
city, the key to success rests in the
ability to understand fully the cul-
ture within which one is working and
to thereby create a building which
expresses that culture authentically
whilst remaining very contemporary
in terms of its technical and func-
tional capabilities."

The California Council/AlA, in
awarding WAT&G an Honor Award
for its 'remarkable" design of the
900-room Grand Floridian Beach
Resort at Walt Disney World in 1989,
commended the firm for its solution
of blending an era of 19th century
charm and romance with 2lst cen-
tury technologr.
c> Mozeppa King Costa is a public rela-
ttons consultant and urtter.
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TECTUM ACOUSTICAL
CEILING & WALL PANELS

Let us help you solve
your problems with Tectum

Tectum makes a wide range of products
designed to meet your acoustical needs,

Acoustical Walls & Ceilings,
Fabri Tough Wall Panels,

Roof Deck and Form Systems.

I

BUILDING SYSTEMS

2826 Ualena St.

Honolulu, HI96819
Phone:831-6060
Fax: 831-6069
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Part II: Assesstng the damage

niki

Dqlo show increqse
in hunicqne
oclivilies. Y

This is Part II oJ a three-part article assesstng
Hurricqne Iniki's rauages on Kauai and olfeing
per sonal ob seruations arud recommendattorts.

ational and state agencies monitor-
ing global weather patterns agree
that their data support the increased
likelihood of Iniki-type storms in the
Pacific region. For example, accord-
ing to data published earlier this
year by the Hawaii Agricultural Sta-
tistics Service, "rainfall statewide is

as much as 80 percent below normal ..."
In May, the National Weather Service El

Nifl o /Southern Oscillation Diagnostic Advisory
reported that: "tropical convection has been
enhanced in the central Pacific; sea surface
temperature (SST) anomalies increased in many
sections of the eastern tropical Pacific, with the
largest increase in the Nino 3 region (90-150W.

SST anomalies greater than +1" Celsius ob-
served over many sections are quite similar to
those observed last year at this time."

An experimental, ocean/atmospheric model
forecast system under development at the Na-

tional Meteorological Center projects that:
"warmer than normal conditions will continue
throughout the central and eastern tropical
Pacific through August, 1 993, and that warmer
than normal SSTs contribute to greater than
normal tropical storm activity in the southeast-
ern North Pacific ..."

These reports suggest Hawaii could be hit by
potentially disastrous storms any time during
the hurricane season (June-November).

In Florida, Hurricane Andrew left undam-
aged, six very modest but well-built homes
designed and constructed by Habitat for Hu-
manity. On Kauai, approximately 14,350 homes
were destroyed or damaged. A surprisingly

CENTRAL NORTH PACIFIC TROPICAL CYCLONES
13

51 REPORTED FROM
1964 - 1977

84 REPORTED FROM
1978 - 1992tr
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It's not that were shy about the appearance of
our low-profile wall oven. In fact, we're proud of
the way our low-profile ovens tend to fade into thc
woodwork, intearating seamlessly with even the
most contemporary frameless cabinetry. Or
smoothly cornplementins traditional kitchen decor

In addition to clean, unobrrusive design, thel,
also offer the dependable performance of GE
advanced electron ics. Precise temperatu re con trol s.

Self-cleaning oven interiors and easy-clean

exteriors. And our companion.gas cooktop of'fers
an innorative dorvnclraft exhaust svstenr that
at tually relracts when not in use.

Wed like to add that, while our flush wall ovens
ma1, do a disappearing act. olrr sen ice never will.
In fact, we offer an unmatched array of'after-sale
supp()rt senices. Inclucling the industry's larqest
network of factory sen'ice technicians. And the
24-hour-a-day GL Answer (lenter@ service.

With CE, you'll get service that's tiuly oursrandins,

ti

makes kitchens stand out.

^zll>.SERVCO

=ilz
Special Market Group
A Division of Servco Pacific lnc.

1610 Hart Street Honolulu, Hl 96819

For he complete line of General Electric appliances call Chester
Miyashiro, Boger Grande or Don Jones at Special Market Group.

Phone: 84{l.2411 Fax: M8-2925
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Hardwod & Door Comply

Phone: 67'1,-6133

Eax:671.-5779
Located In Gentry Business Park

94-396 UkeeStreet
Waipahu, Hawaii 96797

D

3r000

PROVEN PERFORMANCE
WATERPROOFING, ROOFING & SPECIAL COATINGS PRODUCTS

WALSH & ASSOCIATES, INC.
AUTHORIZED EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS OF. MAXITILE & MAXISHAKE & MAXISLATE

LIGHTWEIGHT FIBER CEIVIENT ROOFING MATERIALS. PACIFIC POLYMERS
ELASTOMERIC COATINGS

BITEC
MODIFIED BITUMEN APP OR SBS

IF YOU NEED A LONG TERM SOLUTION

CALL US FOR RECOMMENDATIONS.

OAHU: 832-.l400 . MAUI: 871-9401

WALSH & ASSOCIATES, INC.
P.O, Box 89200 Honolulu. Hl 96830

2.I39 Koliowo St.

Honolulu, Hl 96819

II

ln the building trades things happen fast, and
unforeseen problems always seem to pop up, one
right after another. so it's nice to know there's one
thing you can always count on. Tileco. We have the
mass production speed and an inventory to keep
your job on schedule. No matter how big it is.

Hawaii Manufacturers of Quality Concrete Blocks.

TILECO INC.

'thing
el.
one

alter

ln construction
it's

91-209 Hanua Street
Ewa Beach, Hawaii 96707

682-5737
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high number, 1,183, were in the
Princeville area. Most of the homes
100+ homes I assessed in the after-
math of Iniki were architecturally
designed and engineered. Many were
built by contractors. i began each
damage assessment by viewing the
wreckage, then asked survivors to
relate what had occurred.

TI{E HORROR STORIES were simi-
lar in that each interviewwould begin
by cursing the county building code
and end in a teary-eyed tale of hold-
ing on to a toilet, or taking refuge in
a bathtub under a mattress. All of
them felt luclry to be alive. Most of the
people who stayed home ended up in
the bathroom after the rest of their
house caved in.

Coconuts, tree limbs, cedar
shakes, asphalt shingles and ceramic
tiles became projectiles, impaling
adjoining roofs, walls, doors and win-
dows creating a domino effect of de-
struction. Much of the water damage
to concrete hotels and condomini-
ums occurred afterglass sliding doors
shattered and wind-driven rain en-
tered the structures. Two inch T&G
type kit homes racked like accordi-
ons, then collapsed. Roof rafters
nailed to top plates with 8p nails flew
off. Wall sections "shot" to concrete
slabs simply separated. Many homes
blew off their foundations.

I ASSESSED DAMAGE to a $I.2
million home located in the middle of
a grassy field. The adobe tile roof was
a mangled mess. The owner, a rock
musician from Los Angeles, related
that the tile vibrated at one pitch, the
wood at another and the metal wire
clips sounded like the string section.
As the wood, tile and wire vibrated at
their different pitches, they beat each
other to death. The tile lost. I later
asked owners of homes with tile roofs
what they heard; all talked of strange
sounds coming from the roof. Only
one roof consistently survived with-
out damage, the Celotex Presidential.

SOME HOMES WERE relatively
undamaged. In each instance, hurri-
cane ties were used on the rafters. I
inspected a home, surrounded by
collapsed houses, that suffered no
damage other than that caused by

flying debris from neighboring homes.
This structure was tied from founda-
tion to roof with hurricane straps,
vented with louvered windows, framed
with gang nailed trusses, and capped
with an asphalt shingle roofing. The
owner/ designer/builder of this struc-
ture made the professionals look like
amateurs.

Tightly sealed homes exploded as
the atmospheric pressure differential

(28.53 inches) affected these enclosed
structures. I later used this damage
assessment data and worked with
Nick Huddleston, AIA, in designing a
new housing model for Habitat for
Humanity on Kauai.

* Sam Monet, pinctpo;l broker, is uice
president, saies and marketing, PaciJic
fnuestors Realty Seruices, Inc.
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lVhy Do The Work And End Up With A Failing
Grade? Use Tyvek Housewrap.

No matter how you add it up, TYVEKo Housewrap from
Du Pont is the best housewrap you can use. lt's durable

during installation - tear resistant, and UV resistant up to
4 months. And it performs arter it's installed.

Avallable al leadlng bulldlng material dlstrlbulors
throughoul the lslands.

HOUSEWPAP
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Bustness is about people

oofing Supplies

Debro ond Rilchie
Mudd. V

PAUt SANDERS PHOTO

ver the past ten years, Debra and
Ritchie Mudd, owners of Roofing
Supply Inc. (RSI) have demon-
strated that in business, some
times "ignorance is bliss." "lf we
knew then what we know today, we
would not have had the courage to
start RSI," says Debra, RSI's vice-

president. "We learned as we went along, and
grew with the business."

Their experience shaped RSI's unique busi-
ness philosophy.

"Number crunching is not a driving force at
RSI," explains Debra. "Business is about people

-customers and employees. People are our
most important asset. And we are not just
saying that. We genuinely believe it."

zuTCHIE AND DEBRA believe there is a
correlation between their business success and
the strong personal bonds with customers and
employees.

"Business is not about MBA's and degrees-
it's about customer service and customer
needs," Debra says.

The company has grown from humble be-

ginnings in a discarded 20-foot Matson con-
tainer on an 8000-foot Sand Island yard in
1983 to a business employing more than 75
people in three locations- Oahu (95,000 square
feet), Kauai (35,000 square feet) and Maui
(20,000 square feet). RSI today carries the
largest inventory of roofing supplies in the
islands, representing every major roofing sup-
ply manulacturer in the United States.

WORKING ALONE, Ritchie and Debra kept
the business solvent the first two years by
working second jobs-Ritchie as a waiter and
Debra as a registered nurse.

They learned every operation necessary to
conduct business, including running a forklift.
This proved to be invaluable in giving them a
greater understanding and appreciation for the
needs of employees and customers.

"Although the business is relatively large
today," Ritchie, RSI's president, points out, "we

run it as a small family business. V/e recognize
family priorities and do our best to blend em-
ployee and business priorities in a positive
way."

In dealingwith employees, Ritchie and Debra
believe in an open door policy; in fact, there are
no doors. Their office space is like that of other
employees.

"LUXUzuOUS QUARTERS are not impor-
tant. They do not reap benefits; our people do.
Our relationship with employees is based on
mutual respect. Ideally, it is a work relation-
ship based on friendship. Ultimately, this friend-
ship is reflected in day-to-day business. Our
customers are number one and so are our
employees."

Besides running the business, the couple
maintains their "hands-on" managerial style
and work alongside employees.

"Employees are or,lr co-workers," comments
Debra. 'There are no big bosses; everybody's
job is critical to our collective success."

l4 Hqwoii Architect 8/93
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A large share of earnings is re-
invested, not in plush offices, but
into the business and in employee
benefits.

"WE PAY FOR continuing educa-
tion and offer liberal leaves of ab-
sence and flexible work schedules to
accommodate employees with fami-
lies," Debra explains.

The couple has enormous respect
for roofing subcontractors because
they "have one of the most difficult,
back-breaking and dangerous jobs in
the world."

"A roof is a critical component in a
home," Ritchie remarks. "lf a roof
Ieaks, subcontractors are on the spot,
regardless of time of day or night.
Selecting roofing materia.ls is impor-
tant. You get what you pay for. Fortu-
nately, people invest in longer last-
ing, quality materials. Looks come
with quality; however, quality alone
won't keep rain out ... this is where
reliable roofers come in."

THEIR CONTRIBUTIONS and ac-
complishments have been recognized.
The company received the Pulama
O'hana award from the Hawaii Com-
munity Services Council in l99I for
its support of the family in the work-
place; the Environmental Award for
Small Businesses in 1992; and the
owners were named the Outstanding
Small Business Persons of the Year
for 1993 by the U.S. Small Business
Administration.

The couple has two boys, Mozes, 7
and Marc<, 6.
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So whether you're trying to
find two harmonious colors,
or slmply a perfect match,

a
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We understand how important
compatibility is Especially in

house paint colors.

NC ln
harmo

OUT CXCI usive Color Key
Program will do it

lnstantly So you
can live happily
ever after

Amerilone Paint Amerilone Maui
1353D1 ngharrBvd HcnoLlu96817 l40AhmahaSi KairLrg6/32
841,$93 871-1734

lkpaa Painl Supply Amerihne tlaui
93+AKrpllriWayKapaa96/46 Westl\,laurCentert/
822-1188 !l0HonoapiianiHwy Lahaina96/32

667-2614

Ameritone Maui Soulh
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Ameritone / Deyoe Painls
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32!.2766

Ameritont,Painr Corpomtion. P.O. Box l9Q ktng lleach. C,\90801. t-1100-669-6791
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A Learntng expertence

tolion Communities

Ntck Huddleston, AlA, sperut the month oJ
Mag on aJarmin centralltalg, uisiting hill touns
between Florence and Rome, u-rith his Jamily
and seueralJriends. This is his account oJwhat
he learned.

  ll's time for the dqily posseggiolo on lhe Piozza del Popolo in the smoll
lown of Todi, lloly. NrcK HUDDLEsToN pHoros

s an advocate of compact communi-
ties, mixed-use zoning and sensible
road sizes, I looked forward to visit
ing Italian hill towns this spring.
The trip surpassed my expectations.
Italy, like England and Bali,
surprised me with the extent and
the beauty of its countryside. Vil-

lages surrounded by woods and farms are com-
mon in all three settings but the Italian coun-
tryside is unique in the dramatic siting of its
towns, the coherence of its vernacular and
formal architecture and the variety and el-
egance of its farmlands.

Study the background vignettes of Italian
fields, woods and hill towns in religious paint-
ings from the middle ages. Many painters were
proud of the beauty of their towns and country-
side and included them in their work. Much of
that beauty remains today-picturesque vil-
Iages are surrounded by olive groves, wheat
fields as elegant as golf courses, fruit and nut
orchards and wooded hills.

COURTYARD GARDENS, windowsill plant-
ers and the beautiful fields testiff to the Italian
love of gardening. Parasol pines planted along
ridge lines and on hilltops complement group-
ings ofltalian cypress and poplartrees to create
a landscape of startling classical beauty.

Compact communities? Try a medieval hill
town, or Rome for that matter. Both achieved
high densities without high-rise buildings and
before elevators. Hill towns pioneered the con-
cept of the mega-structure that grew organi-
cally, preserving human scale and opening
streets and squares to sunshine and convivial
social intercourse.

The passeggiata, or promenade, is a major
evening entertainment and the streets and
squares are filled with pedestrians most of the
day. The hill town's dense development and

superior prospect leave the surrounding coun-
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A Old villo overlooking Logo de
Bolseno.

Gorden slreet in Assissi. )

tryside open for agriculture and pro-
vide splendid views from the streets,
courtyards and ramparts of the town.

ITALTAN TOWNS are sma]I and
walkable. A stroll of a mile or less will
take you from the center of the his-
toric district to its edge, even in Rome.
The Piazza del Campo, the heart of
Sienna and the setting for a world-
famous horse race, is slightly smaller
than the Costco parking lot in Salt
Lake. The Roman Forum is two thirds
the size of Ala Moana Shopping Cen-
ter.

Streets from eight to 20 feet in
width (building wall to building wall,
not curb to curb) are common. These
roadways accommodate parking,
cars, trucks, bicycles, arm in arm
pedestrians and baby carriages with
no visible evidence of the camage
that our road designers seem to asso-
ciate with n€urow streets. Common
sense and courtesy make it all work.
Traffic is necessarily slow when the
roadway is congested, and drivers
and pedestrians look out for each
other.

Access.for emergencA and seruice
uehicle? Guess what-you can make

A Green lields os seen from Assissi.

Smoll houses, smoll slreels ond smoll
cors in lhe lown of Orle.)

small buses, garbage and fire trucks,
deliveryvehicles and concrete trucks.
You don't even have to wait for the
American auto industry to come to
heel. They can all be ordered from
European and Asian manufacturers
today.

Mixed use? In Italian cities, small
and large, a wealth of retail and arti-
san shops mix with residences,
ristorante, coffee shops, bakeries and
gelaterias, and fresh fruit and veg-
etable stores bring life to the street.
Small carpenter or machinists shops
along side streets add interest to
neighborhoods.

MANY TOWNS HAVE their own
local specialties, ranging from leather
to chocolates, pastries, ceramics and
ironwork. The rich variety of shops is
complemented by an essential small-

ness of scale. There are no Kmarts in
Italian hill towns. Their size would be
devastating.

Commuting? Many families live
above or within easy walking dis-
tance of the businesses that afford
them their livelihood. The national
custom is to work in the morning,
take a two-to three-hour break for
the midday meal with family and
friends, and perhaps a nap, followed
by work into the early evening. The
day is rounded out with a leisurely
Iate-evening meal. The intimate prox-
imity of restaurants, shops, resi-
dences and public squares make this
civilized pattern of work, dining and
social actMty possible.

Siting and design? Italian towns
are dramatically placed on the flanks
and tops of hills, enhancing the beauty
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of the landwith compositions of warm
tile roofs, masonry walls, green doors
and shutters, warmly colored plas-
ter. classical columns and mould-
ings, and arches, arches. arches.

Details occur in a great range of
sizes in proportion and harmonywith
the buildings they adorn. Doors range
from 5 to 20 feet or more in height
with knobs, knockers, hinges, and
the buildings they open to in propor-
tion to one another. Stairs come in all
shapes and sizes, many beautifully

worn and uneven and without hand-
rails. They frequently do not meet our
code requirements, but they've served
their purpose very nicely for centu-
ries.

THE ITALIAN LO\IO OF !-OOD,
gardens and social intercourse is ad-
mirably supported by the mix of uses
and the physical arrangement of the
hill town. Their love of fast cars is

supported by the Autostrada. Italian
freeways commonly have no more
than two lanes in each direction, but

the roadways are built for speed. Ve-

hicles moving at over 100 m.p.h. are
common. and slow traffic stavs in the
right lane.

Great art and architecture? Of
course. The Pantheon, the Roman
Forum, the Sistine Chapel and the
Duomo in Firenze are wonderful, the
Pieta is deeply moving, and St. Peters

would make a really nice train sta-
tion. The highlights rival the hill towns
and the beauty of the countryside.
But. the collective wisdom of millen-
nia that shaped the Italian towns and
countryside has more of relevance to
teach us than the more familiarworks
of individual genius.

The Church and the Caesar's
aren't what they used to be. The
chances of receiving a commission to
design the modern-day equivalent of
the Forum or Santa Maria del Fiore
are not great. The Campodoglio per-
haps. But, if great commissions are

scarce, there is no question that our
influence on open space has dramati-
cally increased.

TRADITION AND NATIVE SKILL
shaped the Italian countryside slowly
over the centuries, creatin$ a land of
exceptional beauty. With all due re-
spect to the Gentry Companies,
Schuler Homes and the Housing Fi-
nance and Development Corporation,
whose collective impact on the shap-
ing of open land rivals that of medi-
eval popes, our current development
patterns are less promising.

The only sense in which we are

building for the ages is that the sub-
division of our agricultural land into
suburban house lots creates a pat-
tern of land use that will far outlast
the life and utility of the built envi-
ronment that goes with it.

We need to move away from the
exclusionary zoning and suburban
sprawl that are eating up our open
space and agricultural lands, and
offering Iittle amenity in return, and
begin to look for better alternatives.
Italy, with its compact and convivial
towns and garden countryside, has
much to teach us.

}} NickH. Huddleston, AIA, is anarcht-
tect tn independent pracftce.

l

An Bxciting New Dimension of
Color Co-ordinating Colors in White

c 6o/o18tq/rhg bt1

SPIEffRR.TOfI,E PRINT
PACIFIC
PAINT

CENTER

The paint industry has been remiss in their exclusion of
delicate, soft colors. This omission has been addressed by
the developmentof the Colors ln White selection. Thirty-two
blends,lones and shades have been divided into eighl basic
color families.

TELEPHoNE: (E08) 835-3142

2865 UATENA ST.
HONOLULU, HAWAII 96819
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Breoking New Ground

"Breaking New Ground" will be the
theme of the 37th annual BIA Parade
of Homes, to be presented by the
Building Industry Association of Ha-
waii (BIA) and Hawaii Association of
Realtorso (HAR) weekends Saturday,
Sept.25, through Sunday, Oct. 10.

lnteriors Expo Set
The Industry Foundation mem-

bers of the American Society of Inte-
rior Designers-Hawaii Chapter, will
sponsor the fourth annual Pacific
Interiors Expo '93 on Oct. 7, I to 8
p.m., at the Hawaii Prince Hotel in
Waikiki.

This expo is open to the trades
only. Call 396-8425 for additional
information.
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Lemmon's contributions to
the profession were recog-
hized by his election to the
AIA's College of Fellows ond
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He is survived by his wife,
Rebecco; doughters IVrs. Ri-
chord Johnson ond Mrs. Buck
Welch of Honolulu; five grond-
children; ond sister lVlorjorie
Nickerson of Kulohe

to
Kent, Englond,
Hqwoii in 1928

Born tn
tomoved

The AncientRomans
HadAPrettyGood ldea.
The Romans gqve us fhe arch, lt laid the toundation (or modern
architecture andhas influenced generutions of builders.

Now FrameTech brings to the building industry a great idea on how to build better
homes in Hawaii. Ihrough the use ol light-gauge, galvanized metal haming systems,
this cost eflicient technology nanulactures metal stud wall panels, floor ioists, and rool
trusses ior any proiect - lrom affordable housing to high-rise building projects.

This advanced iraming systen provides:
. Faster completion time
. One dayresidential erection
. Superior strength
. Greater wind resistance
r Insurance savings
r Corrosion resistant
. Straight walls
. Flat ceilings
. Unbroken long runs
r Periect arches & curves
r Less waste

And Elininates:
. Ternite damage
o WeUdry rot
. Nail pops
o Rotting
. Twisting
. Warping leaks
r Price lluctuations
. Erratic delivery

Light-gauge netal haning -
A pretty good idea lor today's

nodern builder.

fuchitects, contractors, and individual home builders are encouraged to call us ior more
inlormation at (808) 847-2191 / FrameTech Inc., A Jackson Conpany / License #BC - 10545

FRAMETECH
INCORPORAIED

\ l \( (\()\ ( o!f tI)
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Kono Expo Sel
The largest consumer expo inWest

Hawai'i is back for the fifth year at the
Kona Surf Convention Center. The
two-day Big Island Home and Garden
Show will be held Sept. 18 and 19.

Admission is free.

HFA Holds Trode Show
The Hawaii Flooring Association

will hold its flooring & Interiors '93

Trade ShowAug. 6, l0 a.m. to 5 p.m.
in the Ala Moana Hotel's ballroom.

Admission is free and open to
members of the industry only, in-
cluding architects. For additional in-
formation call 7 32-2857 .

Wood Promotion
In a move to promote Hawaiian-

grown woods and educate the public
about Hawaii's forest industry, the
Hawaii Forest Association (HFIA) is
sponsoring the first "Woods of Ha-
waii" woodworker's competition and
exhibit, Sept. 8-12 at Ala Moana
Center.

HONCAD
COMPLETE COMPUTER GRAPHICS SINCE 1989

Specializing in Architectural Design, Detailing,
Estimation, and Facilities Management Software for the

AEC Professional

ll88 Bishop Street Suite 2710 Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 Ph:537-960'1

AUTODESKA, AUTHORIZED RESELLER

KAHALA
CONSTRUCTIONU

License BC 16708

RESIDENTIAL AND
COMMERCIAL

545-7717

General Contractor
Lic. No. B 8458

J W lnc.
Commercial Millwork& Cabinetry

James M. Watanabe, President
Known for Quality since 1976

630 Laumaka St., Honolulu, Hl 96819

Phone: (808) 841-5888 . Fax: (8$) 842-5941

ddi Specnrry SunrncrNq Co.
_HAWAII,INC-

..HAWAII'S #I TENNIS COUNT
& PnyOnOUND BuIpIp/SUPPLIER"

ALL ISIANDS- SINCE 1976

Tel.682-2021 . Fox: 682-0777
Neighbor lslonds Toll Free l-800-696-0039

Free Specificotions & lnformotion
9l-087 Honuo Street . Kopolei, Al96707o Lic. No. C-8322

Pr0lluGls

LOCAt INVENIORY
SPT CIFICATIONS AVAILAStE Ot{ REOUTST

PEI.FABRICATEO PAt{EtS
ACCESSORIES ANO SUPPLITS

Hawaii Glass Block
284 Kalahi Street &4t.2565

PIITSBURGH CORXIITG
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Time to Sign Up for Convention
There is still time to register for

this year's state convention spon-
sored by the Hawaii State Council/
AIA.

The two-day event, "Survival in
the '90s," will be held Oct. 9 and 10 at

the Kamehameha Schools.
Rates, which include lunch, re-

freshments and hosted reception, are

$90 for AIA members; $60 for AIA
Intern/Associate members; $10 for
AIA students; $ZO for AIA members

emeritus; $60 for AIA Affiliate mem-
bers; and $100 for non-members.

Featured speaker will be Joseph
Esherick, FAIA, 1989 AIA Gold Med-
alist and founder of Esherick.
Homsey, Dodge and Dairs, AIAfirm of
the year in 1986.

Other presenters include. Dan
Chun, AIA; Kurt Mitchell, AIA; Den-
nis Neeley, AIA; Evan Cruthers, AIA;
Rob Hale, AIA; Alan Holl, AIA;
Raymond Yeh, FAI-A; and Francis
Oda, AIA.

Convention chair Ted Garduque,
AIA, said that the convention offers
an opportunity to enhance 'profes-
sional skills and learn something
new." Contact the AIA office at 545-
4242 lor additional information.

New Lominote
Products Shown
of Exhibition

National Laminates, Inc. and
WIISONART unveiled many new col-
ors and patterns to the product lines
at their sixth annual exhibition on
recently at the Hawaii Prince Hotel.

Besides providing a preview ofnew
colors and patterns for 1993, the
expo addressed "Surfacing Synerg/,"
the color coordination of interior ar-
eas using WITSONART with other
product lines to form a total picture.
A new collection of 12 unique lami-
nate pattems called Pearlescent was
introduced. These laminates, prima-
rily for vertical applications, give the
essence of jazz with an illusion of
dimension, caused by the interplay of
colors shiftingwith shadow, light and
movement.

A new solid black "panther" and
four new whites and neutrals were
also added raising the WTSONART
black and white collection to 10.

WILSONART's solid surfacing line
"Gibraltar" also introduced 16 new
colors and pattems, expanding the
existing line to 32. The mirage series
in taupe, khaki, faum, light beige and
hunter green adds a new dimension
to the granites and at the same time
offers users a wider selection.

.-JIM
Architectural illustration *

tl6 Kaluamoost a"6aoal
Kailua, Hawaii.. .%'77 fH-&Bf
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TREE SEMINAR
Exclusively tor: Architects, Associates and Specifiers

fundamentals of Exterior Insulation
and [inish Systems and Metal Framing

Date: August2.6,1993
Place: Honolulu Countryr Club
Tlme: 1:3O PM - 5:OO PM - Seminar

5:OO PM - 8:OO PM - Reception & Viewing of Displays

C-all 839-6517 by August 12, l99i3 For Reservations

2828 Paa Street,
Suite 3137

Honolulu, Hawaii

Phone:839-6517
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WAIPAHU CIVIC CENTER
General Contractor -

Oceanlc Construction
Archltect -

Mltsunaga & Associates, Inc.
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At the Paclfic CLub

Members Meet the Medio
The Public Relations Committee of

the Honolulu Chapter/AlA hosted its
annual public relations breakfast for
members of the media July 7 at the
Pacific Club.

Four presentations were made by
AIA members following a welcome
address by Honolulu Chapter/AlA
President Kurt H. Mitchell, AIA.

H. Robert'Rob" Hale, AIA, imme-
diate past president told the audi-
ence about the AIA's 'Hurricane Iniki
Recovery Manual for Small Busi-
nesses and Homeowners." He said
over 5000 copies of this document
have been distributed to make people
aware ofwhat can be done to protect
homes from hurricanes in the future.
Copies are available at the AIA office.

Nick Huddleston, AIA, discussed
"Housing Hawaii," a position paper
on housing and urban design issues.

Universit5r of Hawaii's dean W. H.
Raymond Yeh, FAIA, indicated that
Iong-term prospects for architects in
Hawaii should be very good. He
pointed out that China, the most
populous nation in theworld, is open-
ing up for business, while otherAsian
countries are continuing their eco-
nomic upswing. "Hawaii holds a stra-
tegic position with respect to these
opportunities in the Pacific Rim and
could play a pivotal role in this new
era of architectural development in
the region," he said.

Glenn E. Mason, AIA, talked about
the annual Honolulu Chapter/AlA
design awards program which was
instituted in 1958. He also an-
nounced winners of the i993 awards
program-nine projects selected by a
jury from a field of 41 entries.

like to
thismeef-

yeor i

lu Chopter/AlA;
Arnericon Society of Londsco
,Loesberg, AlA, representing
,Archiiecture.

Rword winning entries will

. AlA, president on/AlA, representing the
. Clorke & Mechter; representi ngfhe HowoiiChopter/
rduque. AlA, president, Gorduque Architects; Fred W,

fhe Moui Chopter/AlA; ond W: H. Roymond Yeh, FA|A, deon, UHM Schoot of
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Membeirs Asked
to Participote

The tnternotionol Conference
of Buildlng Officiols (|CBO) is of-
fering orchitects o unique oppor
tunity to porticipote in the devel-

the no-

to provide testimony
othercriticol codesond

/AlA
ond Stondords,Commif-

will hold o meeting on this
onSept.3. Memberswho
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Thousands ofbuilding professionals have relied on Honsador for baslc framing packages, specialty products

and knowledgeable asslstance slnce 1935. And es your needs have grown, Honsador has responded with
innovatlve, customized seMces llke containerized orders, iobsite delivery, bonding and house packages.

Vhen you get down to baslas, Ilonsador olfers yoa tnore.

. TnrssJoists o Lumber . Drywall
o Siding . Custom Orders o Cedar
o Glulam Beams . Doors e Clears
o Roofing r Mouldings
o Redwood o ldDO & HDO Plyforms

MATJI

Ph: 87 7 -5045 . f &, s77 -657 |

€Bl|pmnl,gl,

Iunb er and wo o d, pro d,ucts,,.
are the baslc components of Hawaii's construction

proiects. Ihat s why your need for a dependable

source ofquality materials is our #1 priority.

aALL 682-201 I
KONA

Ph: 32947 38 o I ox; 32627 64

OAIIU

Ph: 582-2011 o Ftil: 682-5252

ADA AIUERICANS WITH
DISABILITIES ACT

LOOK TO JBL TO HELP SOLVE YOUR
BUILDING ACCESSIBILITY NEEDS.

We offer expert advice on lever locks, low-
opening force door closers, low profile thresholds,

automatic door operators and toilet room
accessories.

These items are "readily achievable" and
are a critical part of establishing "good faith"

efforts toward "positive" compliance.

DEPEND ON JBL FOR GOOD ADVICE
AND RETIABLE PRODUCTS.

Lneweu, LTD.
.,,.\7 

l' t:R:.
in quolity producls

and sen'ice.

53l WAIAKAMILO ROAD . HONOLULU, FIAWAII96817
. PHONE 847-4021. FAX 845-9638

''THB BASICS!!''
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L Re cetu e s national re co g nttton

K Ebmentory

A Building orchileclure relotes lo old plonlolion homes.

Covered wolkwoys connecling buildings prolecl sludenls during lhe roiny
seoson. v

DAVID FRANZEN PHOTOS

M Partners, Inc. recently received
national recognition for its design of
the first school built in Kauai in 16
years. The new King Kaumualii's
Elementary school design was fea-
tured as one of 151 of the nation's
most outstanding new, renovated or
planned educational facilities by

Amencan School and Untuersity, a monthly
trade publication.

The school, located next to Peter Rayno
Park, serves the Hanamaulu to Wailua region of
East Kauai.

AM Partners worked with the community
and the State Department of Accounting and
General Services and the Department of Edu-
cation in developing a master plan for the
school, and then completed the architectural
design of the campus buildings.

The design takes advantage ofthe prevailing
trade winds. Because of the high rainfall on
Kauai, covered walkways were built linking the
buildings together to protect students during
the rainy season.

The architecture relates to the character of
the older plantation homes in the neigborhood.
Pitched roofs, arcaded walkways and a earth-
toned twelve-color paint palette for the exterior
elevations all contributed to the contextual
design. lnw maintenance landscaping consists
of lawn and ornamental trees flanking court-
yards. The central courtyard can also be used
for school assembly functions.

K. Shioi Construction Inc. in 1991 com-
pleted construction of the five two-story public
classrooms in the first two phases of the project.
Construction of the third and final phase of the
project - the library, cafeteria and administra-
tion building - needs additional legislative
funding.

I
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ltTtmeJor aface Llft

l'ort Slreet Moll

Forl Slreet Mqll-
mqukq view from
tiberty House qnd

Wilcox Pork. V

ort Street Mall, in the heart of downtown
Honolulu, is arguably the strip with the
greatest mixture of uses in Honolulu.
On its mauka end, a college campus,
Hawaii Pacific University, stands in front
ofone ofthe state's oldest churches, the
Cathedral of Our Lady of Peace. Along
its fourblocks are offices, shops ranging

from jewelry to comic stand, fast food restau-
rants, two large department stores, a satellite
city hall and the headquarters of Hawaii's fi-
nancial giants.

Once one of Honolulu's principal streets,
Fort Street Mall began life as a path for Hawai-
ians traveling to Nuuanu Valley through the
Pali. By the late 1800's, the street had become
the retail district of Honolulu, where the city's
elite hitched their carriages and the rest came
by mule train to shop for the latest items
brought in by merchant ships.

FORT STREET FIRST BECAME a pedestrian
path during the 1951 Aloha Week festivities. At
that time, traffic congestion and lack of parking
was causing a noticeable drop in sales for Fort

Street merchants. As a solution, architects
envisioned an open-air promenade to connect
disparate shops and eateries from Beretania to
Queen Street.

But itwasn't until February, 1969, that Fort
Street was formally inaugurated as a pedes-
trian mall.

By the late 1980s, however, Fort Street Mall
was succumbing to age. It was time for another
face lift.

In 1991, the city's Department of Housing
and Community Development selected PBR
Hawaii for the renovation.

FROM THE INITTAL STAGES of developing a r
design concept for the mall, it was important
that the improvements have a uniquely 'Old
Hawaii'feel and character. We chose to replace
most of the existing improvements and to con-
struct a much simpler and more comfortable
human-scaled environment for people to enjoy.

To invoke the flavor of old Honolulu, PBR
used turn-of-the-century benches and iron light
fixtures designed like Victorian-era gas lamps.
A peaked copper roof design was used over
sandblasted concrete phone kiosks, echoing
the architecture of Honolulu's charming old
buildings.

ORIGINALLY, PLANS CALLED FOR resur-
facingwith concrete. PBR instead recommended
using concrete unit pavers laid out to look like
the way streets were once paved with cobble-
stones. Aside from contributing to the project's
aesthetics, concrete paver units come ready to
install so there was no need to wait for curing
concrete. They are very durable-each block is
rated at 8,000 psi (pressure measurement)
compared to the 3,000 psi for concrete. Pavers
can be easily removed and replaced for under- \
ground utility improvements and repairs with
little or no disturbance to the original pavement
design.

To open up the mall, PBR eliminated the
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concrete heavy trellis ways and care-
fully placed seating areas and move-
able concrete planters covered with
colorful ground cover (impatiens,
dwarf isova begonia and periwinkle)
to create a pleasant mall environ-
ment. Tropical coconut palms pre-
dominate landscape. More than 80
palms and 60 medium-to-small
canopy trees were installed by Island
l,andscape, Inc. , including Hong Kong
orchids, fiddlewood and shady envi-
ronment.

"WE HOPE THE PUBLIC ENJOYS
the beauty and openess of the new
design," said Jim Turse, director of
the City's Department of Housing and
Community Development.

The $4 million project was com-
pleted in2Vzyears. The general con-
tractor for the project was Pan Pacific
Construction, Inc., and the concrete
unit paver system was installed by
Ono Construction, Inc. Other design
team members included Toft Moss
Farrow Inc., electrical engineer; Sam
O. Hirota., civil engineer; Richard
Libby, structural engineer; RiderHunt
Construction Services, Ltd., and Ar-
chitecture PIus, Inc., architect.

o| Stan Duncan, ASI-A, and Russell
Chung, ASI-A, are princtpals, PBR.

\}I71E'ER.E # I- INSMGIITS!
Con.Lic.No. BC-11445

1&14 Dillingham Hrd.. Ilonotutu 96819
CALL (8o8) 847-55m G tr)sx (Wl U7-D44

The HONOLULU ACADEMY OF ARTS is a historic

building built in 1926 and located at 900 South

Beretania Street in Honolulu, Hawaii. We

congratulate the following companies and their
employees in the development of this structure:

Architect: Bertram Goodhue and Hardie Phillips

Owner: Honolulu Academy of Arts
Contractor: HawaiianContractingCompany,

Limited (nka Hawaiian Dredging

Construction Company) a IIAUYAIIAITI
GEIYIEnIT
220 South King Street, Suite 1700

Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
(808) 532-1400
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PRESENTS THEI99Z WINNER OF

USE TODAY AWARD

THE STRUCTURE BUILT
BEFORE 1940 AND IN ACTIVE



I As a teachtng tool"I

Artmobile

The Arlmobile exhibil
designed ond

inslolled by Alison
Nokoloni received

nqlionol AIAS oword.
DAVID FRANZEN PHOTOS

V

ay marked the completion and
debut of an exciting project de-
signed to educate the students of
Hawaii about architecture and the
built environment. The state's
newest traveling exhibition "Ar-
chitecture & the Built Environ-
ment," is the result of a collabora-

tive effort between the Hawaii State Depart-
ment of Education (DOE) and the University of
Hawaii School of Architecture. The exhibit is
part of the DOE's Arlmobile Program, which
brings art to communities statewide in special
exhibitions installed in large, bus-like vehicles.

One of the DOE's most innovative programs,
first made possible by the State Legislature in
1969, theArtmobile has brought art exhibits to
thousands of students throughout the state.
The Artmobile is designed to provide Hawaii's
young people opportunities to examine a wide
range of creative works and to learn about the
various contexts in which art processes occur.
Wendie Liu, DOE Art Specialist who heads the
Art Education Program, says that students and

A Architeclure on wheels.

teachers throughout Hawaii have responded
enthusiastically to the program's different the-
matic exhibits.

DOE CURRENTLY operates two artmobiles.
A virtual museum and classroom on wheels,
each artmobile is staffed by a professional
teacher who conducts specialized lessons per-

taining to the exhibits. In addition to the archi-
tecture exhibit, the Artmobile Program cur-
rently has another stimulating exhibit on "The

Artistry and Tradition of Crafts.
"Architecture & the Built Environment" is

the inaugural exhibit of the state's newest

artmobile vehicle. It was designed and installed
by University of Hawaii at Manoa (UHM) gradu-
ate student Alison Nakatani in partial fulfill-
ment of the requirements for the degree of
Master of Architecture, which she received this
spring. She is presently working for John Hara
Associates Inc.

THE PRODUCT OF MORE than a year's
worth of research and design, the exhibit is an
attempt to educate Hawaii's children about the
built environment and how it affects them. It
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The Waikiki Beautification

Proiect started from

the ground up, literally.

From Kalakaua

Avenue at

Ala Moana

clear down

to the

intersection of

Kapahulu.

150,000 square feet

of architect-specif ied

Paver Tiles were

laid in fourinch squares

complementing

Hawaii's sand and earth

tones. In addition to looking

beautiful. the tiles are

skid-resistant, have a low

moisture absorbency,

and are extremely durable.

Phone 526'0467

General Contractor:

Royal Contracting

Co., Ltd.

Architect:

Robert M. Fox, AIA

Developer:

City & County of Honolulu

MARBLE
PROGRAM

HAWAII CERAMIC TILE
& TERRAZZO PROMOTION

:--

Durable



introduces students to the funda-
mentals of architecture and the built
world which completely surrounds
them, affects them physically, emo-
tionally, and psychologically, and
helps determine the quality of their
lives. AsWinston Churchill once said,
"we shape our buildings, and after-
wards our buildings shape us."

DESPITE THE FACT that the built
environment affects our lives in such
a pervasive and profound way, built
environment education is relatively
new to our schools. Consequently,

most people are uncomfortable in
making decisions that affect the envi-
ronment. Current controversies in
Hawaii regarding mass transit, the
convention center, and the impend-
ing demolition of the S.M. Damon
Building in downtown Honolulu
clearly attest to this fact. Therefore, it
is critical that students are intro-
duced to environmental concepts so
that they will be prepared to make
intelligent, creative and sensitive
choices in shaping the world around
them. The current artmobile exhibit

attempts to address this need by
helping students understand the
built environment and that they play
an important role in determining its
quality.

Working within the constrdints of
a space 7 ft. 4 in. x 29 ft. 9 in. x 7 ft.
4 in. high, Alison's imaginative de-
sign solution achieves a dramatic
transformation of the vehicle's box-
Iike interior through the introduction
of a diagonal line of columns and a
raised slate-finished floor that define
circulation and modulate the space.
The exhibit features a large open area
for students to congregate, an over-
head grid structure from which space

defining elements can be hung, over
80 photographs of buildings and
spaces located mostly in Hawaii, dia-
grammatic drawings, models of vari-
ous geometric and structural forms,
and interpretive text.

THE E)G{IBIT IS ORGANIZED ac-
cording to conceptual themes such
as climate, geography, function, im-
age, geometry, beauty, and struc-
ture-all within a primarily architec-
tural context. While self-explanatory
in nature, the exhibit is designed to
function as an instructional environ-
ment to facilitate participatory les-
sons conducted by the artmobile
teacher. Intended mainly for elemen-
tary school children, the exhibit will
be seen by students on all major
islands as it travels to public schools
throughout the state over the next
three years.

The comprehensive teachers'
manual which accompanies the ex-

hibit was written by Alison.
The exhibit and teachers' guide

together comprise a major resource
which has the potential to signifi-
cantly enhance built environment
education in Hawaii. Members of the
Honolulu Chapter/AlA who have
been involved for many years in the
DOE's Architects-in-the-Schools pro-
gram now can use the exhibit as a
springboard for more outreach ac-
tivities.

>> Icighton Liu ts associate proJessor
and graduate chair, School oJ Architec-
ture, UH-Manoo-

*gf!-

Cemwood. Looks Great.
Tastes Horrible.

They look so natural, even termites
will be fooled.

Cemwood shakes have the longev-

ity and resistance to the elements
you'd expect from a cement tile, yet
they're as beautiful as natural wood

shakes. With a 50 year warranty, a
class "A" fire rating, and a resistance

to fungus, impact, and high winds, the

revolutionary cemwood shake offers
you a classic look for your roofwhich
should last a lifetime.

To frnd out more about Cemwood

shakes, call Roofing Supply Inc. at
847 -2077 . $ss\e jfe s

-- 
j;l

R@ling Supply Inc.
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0prn you mind lo the possibitilies ol Sub-Zero. As the leader in
built-in refrigemtion, we ofler you a complete line ol 13 models to meet

your needs. The design and lleribility ol our over-and-under, side-by_side,
all'lreezer and all-relrigeralor and undercounler models give you couniless

slorage options. And the classic beauty ol a Sub-Zero builds in beauty to
your kitchen regardless ol the look - traditional, contemporary, wood,

stainless steel 0r whateyer your choice.

0ur award-winning design, perl0rmance and skilled
raftsmanship are backed by the best warranty in the

business - lhe 1Z-Year Sub-Zero protection plan.

Erperience the beauty, quality and
perlormance ol Sub-Zero.

Erperience the Sub,Zero

dillercnce.

t\pArI
Visif Our Showroom ot

I130 No. Nimitz Hvyy., A-l44
(Under the long, red owning)
Phone: (808) 526-0599

E@!E@
niKm
EIN@N

INNOVATIVE DESIGN TO ENHANCE YOUR LIFESTYLE

Lic. # C-74765
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